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Introduction

The following instructions are intended to provide the technical knowledge to upgrade an existing Spotlight 6.22 installation to Spotlight 6.45

Before upgrading Spotlight, please refer to   document to ensure all pre-requisites for SpotlightSpotlight Pre-Requisites/Genesys Readiness
6.45 have been met.

Backup

Create a ' ' folder.Backup Upgrade
Make a backup of the Spotlight UI files by copying the ' folder and pasting it in to the ' ' folder. '…\Blackchair\IIS Backup Upgrade
Make a backup of all the Spotlight Loader files by copying the ' ' folder and pasting it in to the '…\Blackchair\Loaders Backup

' folder.Upgrade
Make a backup of the Spotlight Comms files by copying the ' folder and pasting it in to the ' '…\Blackchair\Comms'  Backup Upgrade
folder.
Make a backup of the Spotlight Tomcat files by copying the ‘ folder and pasting it in to the ‘ ’…\Blackchair\Tomcat’  Backup Upgrade
folder.
In SQL Management studio – backup and all spotlight environment databases. slconfig 

Spotlight Databases

Update

Locate and open the ' ' folder.…\Spotlight Core Audit Installation V6.45\Upgrade\Database\mssql\slconfig
Open the ' ' within the ' ' and run it against the Spotlight 'slconfigDB-Update.sql Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio slconfi

' database.g
Locate and open the ' ' folder.…\Spotlight Core Audit Installation V6.45\Upgrade\Database\mssql\Spotlight
If SAM is already installed, ensure the SQL Agent job already configured is stopped before following the next step
Open the ' ' within the ' ' and run it against the SpotlightSpotlightDB-Update.sql Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio  all 
environment model databases.
Restart the SAM SQL Agent job

Additional slconfig EnKVs

https://theblackchair.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/PS/pages/777814018
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Spotlight 6.45 requires additional environmental key values entered in the table for each spotlight environment, which were slconfig envkv 
not present in 6.22 as follows

Right click the  table in  and select EnvironmentKV slconfig Edit top 200 rows
For each Spotlight environment create threee new ensuring the correct  is enteredenvkeys - envid

ENV_CME_USERNAME – account with read only access to CME
ENV_CME_PASSWORD – encrypted password for account above (see  below)Encrypt Text

Ensure to select  once the new  have been addedExecute envkeys

In addition the following value requires to be encrypted if it is not currently encrypted:

ENV_DB_PASSWORD – located in  tableslconfig EnvironmentKV

Additional Key Values can be added if required. Please reach out to Blackchair to understand when it would be necessary to add new key
values. Some important examples are listed below

Key Value Description

ENV_CP_NORBPKG_ TRUE Disables the auto rollback package creation feature in Release Management

ENV_CYARA_BASEURL eg https://www.cyaraporta
l.us

This is the default Cyara Portal address used in Release Management and is
created by the Core Installer. This URL can can be amended if required.

ENV_CYARA_BASEURL1 eg https://www.cyaraporta
ukl.

Multiple Cyara Portal addressees can be added per environment by adding a
new numbered entry, eg 1, 2, 3 etc

ENV_SHOW_ALERT False Will remove on screen alerts on the Spotlight UI for the environment being
installed

ENV_PERM_SLM_GRP_RPT True Enables SAM License Group Reporting

Encrypt Text

The spotlight software includes a tool (  ) to allow you to encrypt passwords and is found in the  folder.Encrypt Text.exe UTILS

Right click  and select Encrypt Text.exe Run as Administrator

 

https://www.cyaraportal.us
https://www.cyaraportal.us
https://www.cyaraportal.us
https://www.cyaraportal.us
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Enter the  password in the ” fieldSpotight db Tex
Select Encrypt

The encrypted password now appears in the   field.Encrypted Text
Copy this using the  buttonCopy

Paste into the  field for the new  of Envvalue Envkey ENV_DB_PASSWORD

Tomcat
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Update Tomcat

Locate and open the ' ' folder.…\Spotlight Core Audit Installation V6.45Upgrade\Components\TomcatLib
Unzip the ' ' file.TomcatLibPackage_v6.45.zip
Copy all the files in the ' folder and paste it in to the existing ' ' folder.TomcatLib'  …\Blackchair\Tomcat\lib
Locate and open ' ' folder and delete the ' ' file. After a short time, the '…\Blackchair\Tomcat\webapps SpotlightRESTServices.war

' folder should delete automatically.…\Blackchair\Tomcat\webapps\SpotlightRESTServices   :NOTE If the '  …\Blackchair\Tomcat\
' folder does not delete automatically then it will need to be deleted manually.webapps\SpotlightRESTServices

Locate and open the ' ' folder.…\Spotlight Core Audit Installation V6.45\Upgrade\Components\TomcatWar
Unzip the ' ' file.TomcatWarPackage_v6.45.zip
Copy the ' ' file and paste in to the ' ' folder. After a short time, a new 'SpotlightRESTServices.war …\Blackchair\Tomcat\webapps

' folder will be created automatically.…\Blackchair\Tomcat\webapps\SpotlightRESTServices
Locate and open the '… ' folderBackup Upgrade\Tomcat\webapps\SpotlightRESTServices\WEB-INF\classes
Copy the ' ' file and paste in to the 'spotlight.properties …\Blackchair\Tomcat\webapps\SpotlightRESTServices\WEB-INF\class

' folder replacing the existing filees

Encryption

The Spotlight database password now requires to be encrypted in the following Tomcat location.

Spotlight.Properties file – located in  folderBlackchair\Tomcat\Tomcat\webapps\SpotlightRESTServices\WEB-INF\classes 
Open the file
If the password is not encrypted, it can be by using the provided  text tool as described aboveEncryption
Ensure the file is saved before closing
Restart the Tomcat service.

Spotlight Loader Statserver

Stop the ' ' service.Spotlight Loader Statserver
Locate and open the ' ' folder.…\Spotlight Core Audit Installation V6.45\Upgrade\Components\SLS
Unzip the ' ' file.SpotlightLoaderStatserverPackage_v6.45.zip
Copy the and r files and paste them the original SpotlightLoaderStatserver_lib folder SpotlightLoaderStatserver.ja SpotlightLoa

 folder for the Spotlight production environmentsderStatserver  only.
Start the ' ' service.Spotlight Loader Statserver

Spotlight Comms Server

Stop the ' service.Spotlight Comms' 
Locate and open the ' ' folder.…\Spotlight Core Audit Installation V6.45\Upgrade\Components\SpotlightComms
Unzip the ' ' file.SpotlightCommsPackage_v6.45.zip
Copy all the files (except ) and paste them in to a ' ' folder contactmethods.xml …\Blackchair\CommsServer
Locate and open the ' andSpotlightCommsServer.exe.config'   'BlackChair.Spotlight.Communications.Server.Service.exe.conf

files and correct the log file location and the connection string details to the ' ' database, and then save.ig'  slconfig   :NOTE The log 
file location and connection string details can be obtained from the backup files captured
Start the ' service.Spotlight Comms 

Spotlight UI
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Locate and open the ' ' folder.…\Spotlight Core Audit Installation V6.45\Upgrade\Components\SpotlightUI
Unzip the ' ' file.SpotlightUIPackage_v6.45.zip
Open the ' ' folder and copy all the files within except for the ' ' file.SpotlightUI ContactMethods.xml
Paste the copied files in to the ' ' folder containing the existing Spotlight UI files.…\Blackchair\IIS\Spotlight
Locate and open the ' ' file and correct the connection string details to the ' ' database and the logappsettings.json slconfig
file locations, and then save. :NOTE The connection string details can be obtained from the backup ' '.   Web.config
Locate and open the ' ' file and correct the connection string details to the ' ' databaseSpotlightUICore.dll.config slconfig
and the log file locations, and then save. :NOTE The connection string details can be obtained from the backup '  Web.config
'.
Locate and open the ' ' file and correct the log file locations of the and , and then save.nlog.config  UI Log   UI Internal Log  

Place a copy of the existing file in the following folder - InstallLicense.dat   ...\Blackchair\IIS\Spotlight\wwwroot.
Open , right click on the  web site and click on  and check toIIS "Spotlight" "Manage Application > Advanced Settings..."
see what application pool it is using.
In the section right click on the application pool the Spotlight web site is using and click on "Application Pools" "Basic

 and set the to , then click Settings..." ".NET CLR version:" "No Managed Code" OK.
Restart the IIS service.
Clear the cache of the browsers on the Spotlight server. If users have any issues with parts of the website not working, the
first step should be to ask them to clear cache also.

Spotlight Loader

Spotlight v6.22 utilised two loaders per environment - Spotlight Loader nofp and Spotlight Loader fp.

Many of the functions performed by these loaders are now performed by the SDP Consumer and Producer services, however a new
traditionalloader is still required to load GAX data, Security data and execute Release MAnagement packaged.

Deploy New Loader Files

Locate and open the ' ' folder.…\Spotlight Core Audit Installation V6.45\Upgrade\Components\SpotlightLoader
Unzip the ' ' file.SpotlightLoaderPackage_v6.45.zip
Copy the " " folder and paste to the ' ' folderSpotlightLoader …\Blackchair\\Loaders
Rename the folder to  NameSpotlight Loader Environment

Create Loader Service\Configure New Loader
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Create the new loader service by running the following command in a cmd admin window from the new loader folder – create_servi
ce.bat "Environment Name"

Update the logging location and connection strings in the following files using any text editor.  :NOTE The log file location and 
connection string details can be obtained from the backup files captured

SpotlightLoaderConfig.xml
SpotlightLoaderService. .exe config
SpotlightLoader.exe.config
ImportConfigPackage.exe.config 
StartConfigPackage.exe.config
StoreCPExecution.exe.config 

Open the l aSpotlightLoaderConfig.xm nd SpotlightCfgPkgConfig files in any text editor 
Ensure the Environment tag for the spotlight database is set to the correct environment name
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Set the new loader service to " "Automatic Delayed Start
Place the provided  file into the new loader folder - InstallLicense.dat Blackchair\Loaders\EnvName

Take a copy of the provided " " File, rename to  and place  in the  folder. If theInstallLicense.dat cmdInstallLicense.Dat Loader
Folder Structure was created as per this document, these folders will be located in Blackchair\Loaders\EnvName

SAM

The instructions below should be followed if SAM was installed in the previous version of Spotlight only

Open the l file in any text editorSpotlightLoaderConfig.xm
Add a new include file entry for  as highlighted belowSLMTableDefinitions

Copy the WFM Server Provider entry from the backup  l fileSpotlightLoaderConfig.xm
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Copy any Load Definition sections from the backup  l file - such as WFM and GVPSpotlightLoaderConfig.xm
Change the WFM  from  to Destination table SLMGenesysWFMAgentCount SAMGenesysWFMAgentCount
Change the WFM  from  to Database table SLMGenesysWFMAgentCount SAMGenesysWFMAgentCount
Change the WFM  and  from  to Fieldname ColumnName TimestampLocal Timestamp
Remove the WFM  sectionNamedCount FieldMapping
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The stored procedure in the Spotlight database used to collate SAM data has been renamed to . The existing storedSAMIntradayData
procedure ( ) was modified during the db update process, and will match the new stored procedure, and so can still beSLMGenesysAgg
used.

The  in  used to run this stored procedure, should have its frequency changed from SQL Agent Job SQL Management Studio Daily to
set to start a few seconds after midnight. If the frequency is not changed, the intra-day data will still be collectedOccurs Every 5 minutes, 

when the SQL Agent job is run, however intra-day will only be available once the data has been collated - ie the next day.

Enable GAX

If GAX was previously not being tracked in Spotlight and now is to be tracked, enable this by:

Add additional slconfig Environment KVs - ensuring to execute after update
ENV_GAX_PASSWORD - encrypted GAX password
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ENV_GAX_URL - eg http://host:port
ENV_GAX_USERNAME - eg default

Enable Load Definition on l file - located in the Loader folder. Uncomment this section if commented outSpotlightLoaderConfig .xm

Save and close the file
Run the following command against the Spotlight db in management studio - 

UPDATE ConfigurationItem SET ParentID = (SELECT TemplateID FROM ConfigurationItemTemplate WHERE Name = 'Root Group')
WHERE TemplateID = (SELECT TemplateID FROM ConfigurationItemTemplate WHERE Name = 'GAX Group')

Restart IIS

SDP Components

Spotlight Data Pipeline SDP components are new software/service elements that replace many of the functions of the traditional loaders,
Follow the intsructions in the next section to deploy all components and configure for use in the specifc Genesys environment.

SDP Applications

The SpotlightAuditServer and SpotlightAuditServerEC are genesys applications which are pre-requisites of v6.45 and require to be create by
the client before upgrading Spotlight.

They should - Create a new application in Genesys with the following settings

Name - SpotlightAuditServer
Template - Third Party Server
Working Directory - dot (.)
Command Line - dot (.)
Command Line Arguments - dot (.)
Connections - add connections to config server proxy and message server
The application should be set to  - for example the  accountLog On As a Genesys Super Administrator default

http://hostport
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Create a duplicate application by selecting Make New
Rename as SpotlightAuditServerEC

Folders

Within the  folder, create a new folder called Blackchair SDP
Create two sub folders within  called  and the name of the primary environment (eg  etc)SDP Shared PROD, DEV

Deploy Service Tool

Locate and open the ' folder.…\Spotlight Core Audit Installation V6.45\Upgrade" 
Copy the ' folderServiceTool" 
Paste into the ' ' folder…\Blackchair\SDP\Shared

Install Erlang

Locate  the ' ' folder.…\Spotlight Core Audit Installation V6.45\Upgrade\3rdParty
Right click ' ' application and select ' 'otp_win64_20.1.exe Run as Administrator
Install to  - ' 'C:\Blackchair\SDP\Shared\Erlang

Install Rabbit MQ

Locate  the ' ' folder.…\Spotlight Core Audit Installation V6.45\Upgrade\3rdParty
Right click ' ' application and select ' 'rabbitmq-server-3.7.0.exe Run as Administrator
Install to C:\Blackchair\SDP\Shared\RabbitMQ

Enable Rabbit MQ GUI

From the Start Menu, open up ' 'RabbitMQ Command Prompt
Enter -   and then select returnrabbitmq-plugins enable rabbitmq_management

Create RabbitMQ Queue

Next we require to create a queue within the  for the Genesys environment.RabbitMQ Management UI

In any web browser, go to , this is the  http://localhost:15672 RabbitMQ Management UI
Log in as user ' ', password: ' ' (not this user only works if you are actually local to the box)guest guest

http://localhost:15672/
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Go to the ' ' pageQueues

Select ' 'Add A New Queue
In the Name field, enter-  ' ' - where the number is the same as the  of the spotlight environmentgenesys-audit-log-1 environment id
in  tableslconfig Environments
Ensure ' ' is set to ' ' Durability Durable
Leave all other options and press ' 'Add Queue

Deploy SDP Components
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Locate and open the ' ' folder.…\Spotlight Core Audit Installation V6.45\Upgrade\Components\SDP
Unzip the ' ' file.SDPPackage_v6.45.zip
Copy the  and  folders and paste  in folderGENAuditCON GENAuditPRD Blackchair\Loaders\SDP\Environment Name 
Copy the file and paste  in foldercreate_service_sdp.bat Blackchair\Loaders\SDP\Shared 

Create SDP Services

Open the " " folder and navigate to a cmd window as an administratorBlackchair\SDP\Environment Name
Create the Consumer and Producer services by executing the command – create_services_sdp.bat Environment Name

Configure SDP Services

The new SDP consumer and producer now require to be configured with the customer supplied Genesys data as well as the Spotlight
database data.

Configure Producer

Application Properties

Open the " " folderBlackchair\Loaders\SDP\Environment Name\GENAuditPRD\Config
Open " " in any text editorapplication.properties
In the section -  Config Service Properties 

Set the " IP address and Port – config server infowarmStandby.primaryServer" 
Set the " IP address and Port – config server infowarmStandby.backupServer" 
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In the section - ensure the value is correct Client Options   producer.environmentID 
In the section - ensure the log number  is correct –  Rabbit Client Options   producer.queue  This is the queue name previously
create in Rabbit MQ Gui
Save the file
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MessageServer-Configuration.json

Open the " " folderBlackchair\Loaders\SDP\Environment Name\GENAuditPRD\Config
Open " " in any text editormessagserver-configuration.json

Set the " "applicationName
Set the " IP address and Port – message server infowarmStandby.primaryServer" 
Set the " IP address and Port – message server infowarmStandby.backupServer" 
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Save the file

Configure Consumer

Application Properties

Open the " " folderBlackchair\Loaders\ SDP\Environment Name\GENAuditCON\Config
Open " " in any text editorapplication.properties
In the section -  Config Service Properties 

Set the " IP address and Port – config server infowarmStandby.primaryServer" 
Set the " IP address and Port – config server infowarmStandby.backupServer" 

In the section Client Options 
Set the value consumer.environmentID 
Set the value - This should be the name of the Spotlight environment as seen in the UI consumer.environmentName 
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In the section Database Options 
Set the value spotlight.db.url 
Set the value spotlight.db.username 
Set the value spotlight.db.password 

Add the following line to this section if SQL is on 2008

In the section - ensure the log number  is correct –  Rabbit Client Options   consumer.queue  This is the queue name previously
create in Rabbit MQ Gui
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Save the file

Logging

Open the  files for the Consumer and producer located in -  log4j2.xml Blackchair\Loaders\SDP\Environment
" and " foldersName\GENAuditPRD\Config Blackchair\Loaders\SDP\Environment Name\GENAuditCON\Config

ensure the  in both files is set to the correct location and  values are set correctly. This should be the name oflog-path environment
the Spotlight environment as seen in the UI
Save the files

Not Supplied

Spotlight is informed of changes made in Genesys via two messages sent by Genesys, one by the Config Server and one by the Message
Server. If Spotlight does not receive the Message Server message within 5 seconds of the Config Server message, then Spotlight is unable
to record which Genesys user made the change. Spotlight, therefore records this change in the User Interface as Not Supplied.

This situation also occurs when an agent is assigned to a  Virtual Agent Group (VAG) in Genesys, as Genesys does not inform Spotlight of
which user made the change. In these circumstances, it may be appropriate to either exclude these changes from Spotlight or identify them
as a user other than "Not Supplied"

The following changes can be made in the Producer  fileApplications.Properties

producer.filterVirtualAgentGroupMessages = false- The default value is true and excludes any VAG changes. Set ti false to
include these
producer.technicalUserName = Genesys - The user that will be recorded against any VAG changes. Any name can be used, eg
Genesys, VAG etc

Once these changes have been made, save the file and restart the Producer service
Repeat in further environments as required

Baseline/Resync

Before tracking changes to the configuration, it is necessary to take a baseline copy of all the current objects in CME for a new system or
resync data for an existing Genesys system.
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Services and Licensing

Stop and disable the and  loadersSpotlight Loader nofp Environment Name Spotlight Loader fp Environment Name 
In Windows Services set the following Services to Startup Type "Automatic (Delayed Start)" and start the services

Spotlight Loader
Spotlight Comms Server (if installed)

Place a copy of the provided “ ” File in the ‘ ’ (Audit Producer) and ‘ ’ (Auditlicense.properties GENAuditPRD GENAuditCON
Consumer) folders.
Set the following services to Startup Type “ startAutomatic” and 

Spotlight DP GENAuditCON
Spotlight DP GENAuditPRD

Baseline/Resync Start

The Consumer has an embedded web server that provides baseline tool functionality.  The server is bound to localhost and can therefore 
only be run from the server itself (for security reasons).

Open the Baseline/Resync tool by entering in a web browser - localhost:5670
Click on the  button and the Consumer will open the SDK connection to Configuration Server andStart Baseline/Start Resync
retrieve every object in CME one object type at a time.

For each object it receives it will:
Create a new, version 1 item if the object doesn't currently exist in Spotlight
Create a version n+1 object if the object does exist in Spotlight but has different values than those set in CME
Create a version n+1 delete object if the object  exist in Spotlight, but in CMEdoes   does not 

As the Baseline/Resync runs it will show a list of already processed object types as shown:
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Once complete the status will return to ' '.Ready

Initial Load - GAX

If Spotlight is tracking , the initial load will commence once the loader has been started.Genesys GAX
Data will only be populated into the UI once all data has been processed
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NB: in order to tell if the GAX data has initial loaded, check the spotlight database LoadParameter table. All GAX entries should
now have a current date assigned unless there is no data in GAX for that GAX item

To resync GAX with Spotlight:

In , execute the stored procedure – SQL Management Studio sp_GAXSetSync.
Once the initial load is complete, run the stored procedure – sp_GAXSetAudit
These stored procedures are located in the Spotlight database in Programability\Stored Procedures

Release Management - Java

From Spotlight v6.41.2, the Release Management module can utilise two methods of connections to Genesys -  and . By default.NET Java
Spotlight will use , but can be switched to use Java to allow connections to TLS1.2 enabled Genesys systems..NET

To enable Java connections :

In SQL Management Studio, locate the  databseslconfig
Right click the table " " and select " "GlobalParams Edit Top 200 Rows
Add a new entry as follows

GKey - ENV_RMJAVAWS_ENABLED
GValue - True

Select " " to saveExecute

Right click the table " " and select " "EnvironmentKV Edit Top 200 Rows
Add a new entry as follows 

envid - the id of the environment as found in the Environments table
envkey - ENV_CME_TLS_ENABLED
envvalue - True

Select " " to saveExecute

To revert to using a .NET connection, set  to GValue False

Filtering

Spotlight supports the ability to filter out changes to  and  key/value pairs and whole sections based onFlexible Property Application Option
some simple text pattern matching rules.

The rules for these are stored in the file Loaders\SDPPROD\GENAuditCON\config\config\FilterList.json 
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You place the pattern matching rules in the and excludeSectionList  excludeKeysList sections of the file. Note that the denotes that is [] 
should contain a comma separated list of items.

There is a rudimentary pattern matching format which consists of a followed by a in single quotes. The keywords are: keyword   string 

contains 'item1' - contains the string somewhere, similar to '%item1%'
starts 'item1' - starts with the string
ends 'item1' - end with the string
is 'item1' - equals the string

Note: Pattern matching is case insensitive

Example 1 - Filter out all sections and keys that start with the string ' ' and all sections that have a section name called ' '.agent virtual

Example 2 - Exclude property names that begin with ' orcustomcontact'  'contactucs'.
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Aside from the keywords above, there are also 'negative' versions:

notcontains
notstarts
notends
isnot

It is unlikely these would be used in production as they will filter out all sections/keys apart from the ones that match. However they would be
useful in development or test where you are testing changes to a single value.

Remove Legacy Components\Files

Once the upgrade has been applied, legacy services and configuration files can be removed as desired.

To delete services:

Open a command prompt as administrator
Enter the command - sc delete ServiceName

Note - where service names contains spaces, ensure you enter the name in quotation marks in the command prompt

The following services are no longer required

Spotlight GAA
Spotlight Loader fp
Spotlight Loader nofp

Once the services are removed, the folders for each service located in can also be deleted. The  Blackchair\Loaders\SDP  Spotlight Data
 folder can also be deletedSynchronizer
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Update Additional Environments

The following sections will describe the steps required to upgrade an additional Spotlight environment. 

Spotlight Databases

If not already performed, ensure the Spotlight Database is updated and the additional EnviromentKvs are added in the slconfig database as
described above

Creating Additional Loader Files/Service

To create additional Spotlight Loader files and service:

Locate and open the  folder which is located  folder.Utils Spotlight Core Audit Installation V6.45…
Right click on the  and click on AdditionalLoaderService.exe Run as administrator

This will display the  window which has three fields;Additional Loader Service
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Click on the  button for the    and navigate to the loader you wish to copy, then click the  buttonBrowse Existing Loader Folder OK

Copy the full path of the existing loader and copy it in to the  field and adjust the name of the folder to matchNew Loader Folder
environment name that is to be used e.g. change toPRODUCTION  DEV
In the  enter the name of the service to match that of the new loader being created.New Loader Service Name
Click the  buttonGo
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When the loader files and service have been created a  window will be displayed indicating that it has been successfulResult
Select OK

Configure New Loader

There are multiple configuration files within the new loader folder that will require to be altered manually. These are

SpotlightLoaderConfig.xml
SpotlightLoaderService. .exe config
StoreCPExecution.exe.config
ImportConfigPAckage.exe
SpotlightLoader.exe.config
SpotlightCfgPkgConfig.xml
StartConfigPAckage.exe.config

Open all files in a text editor and follow the instructions below to adjust them
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xml files

In the  and files locate the data between the < > tags and changeSpotlightLoaderConfig.xml SpotlightCfgPkgConfig.xml  Servers
the data between the  tags for the  server definition so the value matches the value in the  field<Environment> Spotlight name
within the  table in the  databaseEnvironments slconfig

 

Save the changes and close the file.

exe.config files

Navigate to and open these files located within the new loader folder.
Locate the  section in each file andListeners

Change the log location if you wish to seperate the logs into folders for each environment
Change the log name e.g.  from to svc-trace_PROD  svc_trace_DEV

 

Save the changes and close the file.

NB: If the log folders specified do not exist, they will be created when the loader is first started

Loader Licensing\Loader Service Configuration
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Delete the existing  file and replace with the new loader license providedLocalLicense.dat
In Windows Services
Set the new loader to Startup Type "Automatic Delayed Start"

In the  tab set the first, second and third failures to Recovery Restart the Service
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Enable GAX

If GAX was previously not being tracked in Spotlight and now is to be tracked, enable as described above in the  sectionEnable GAX

SDP Applications

SDP application shsould be created by the client for the new environment. If these have not been done, and you have access to Genesys,
ollow the steps described in the  section above to create two new applications for the additional Spotlight Environment.SDP Applications
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Create RabbitMQ Queue

Create a RAbbitMQ queue for each additional environment as described previously, ensuring the queue number is reflective of the
environment id

Create SDP Components/Services

In the existing  folder, take a copy of the 1st environment  folder (eg ) and paste in the same location:Blackchair\SDP PROD
Rename the folder to reflect the name of the Spotlight environment, ensuring there are no spaces in the folder name

Each of the new components needs to be installed as a windows service as follows:

Open the " " folder and navigate to a cmd window as an administratorBlackchair\SDP\Shared
Create the Consumer and Producer services by executing the command in a admin command prompt– create_services_sdp.bat
Environment Name

Configure SDP Services

The new SDP consumer and producer now require to be configured with the customer supplied Genesys data as well as the Spotlight
database data.

Configure Producer

Application Properties

Open the " " folderBlackchair\Loaders\SDP\Environment Name\GENAuditPRD\Config
Open " " in any text editorapplication.properties
In the section -  Config Service Properties 

Set the " IP address and Port – config server infowarmStandby.primaryServer" 
Set the " IP address and Port – config server infowarmStandby.backupServer" 
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In the section - ensure the value is correct Client Options   producer.environmentID 
In the section - ensure the log number  is correct –  Rabbit Client Options   producer.queue  This is the queue name previously
create in Rabbit MQ Gui for the additional environment
Save the file
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MessageServer-Configuration.json

Open the " " folderBlackchair\Loaders\SDP\Environment Name\GENAuditPRD\Config
Open " " in any text editormessagserver-configuration.json

Set the " "applicationName
Set the " IP address and Port – message server infowarmStandby.primaryServer" 
Set the " IP address and Port – message server infowarmStandby.backupServer" 
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Save the file

Configure Consumer

Application Properties

Open the " " folderBlackchair\Loaders\ SDP\Environment Name\GENAuditCON\Config
Open " " in any text editorapplication.properties
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In the section -  Config Service Properties 
Set the " IP address and Port – config server infowarmStandby.primaryServer" 
Set the " IP address and Port – config server infowarmStandby.backupServer" 

In the section Client Options 
Set the value consumer.environmentID 
Set the value - This should be the name of the Spotlight environment as seen in the UI consumer.environmentName 
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In the section Database Options 
Set the value spotlight.db.url 
Set the value spotlight.db.username 
Set the value spotlight.db.password 

Add the following line to this section if SQL is on 2008

In the Basekine Tool Options section - change the server port used by the baseline/resync tool. Incement the number to a port that is
not used
In the section - ensure the log number  is correct –  Rabbit Client Options   consumer.queue  This is the queue name previously
create in Rabbit MQ Gui for the additional environment

Save the file
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Logging

Open the  files for the Consumer and producer located in -  log4j2.xml Blackchair\Loaders\SDP\Environment
" and " foldersName\GENAuditPRD\Config Blackchair\Loaders\SDP\Environment Name\GENAuditCON\Config

ensure the  in both files is set to the correct location and  values are set correctly. This should be the name oflog-path environment
the Spotlight environment as seen in the UI
Save the files

Baseline/Resync

Before tracking changes to the configuration, it is necessary to take a baseline copy of all the current objects in CME

Services and Licensing

Stop and disable the and loadersSpotlight Loader nofp Environment Name Spotlight Loader fp Environment Name 
Start the new  serviceSpotlight Loader Environment Name
Place a copy of the provided “ ” File in the ‘ ’ (Audit Producer) and ‘ ’ (Auditlicense.properties GENAuditPRD GENAuditCON
Consumer) folders.
Set the following services to Startup Type “ startAutomatic” and 

Spotlight DP GENAuditCON
Spotlight DP GENAuditPRD

Baseline/Resync Start

Follow the instructions in the Baseline/Resync section ensuring you access the tool using the amended port number.
If Gax is enebled in the additional environment, load the data as described previously.

Remove Superseded Components\Files

Once the upgrade has been applied, legacy services and configuration files can be removed as desired.
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To delete services:

Open a command prompt as administrator
Enter the command - sc delete ServiceName

Note - where service names contains spaces, ensure you enter the name in quotation marks in the command prompt

The following services are no longer required

Spotlight GAA
Spotlight Loader fp
Spotlight Loader nofp

Once the services are removed, the folders for each service located in can also be deleted. The Blackchair\Loaders\SDP   Spotlight Data
folder can also be deletedSynchronizer 

Troubleshooting

Issue Accessing UI

The following error is received when trying to access the UI

Resolution

The fix is to unblock each dll on the bin directory of the Spotlight UI.

In order to do that in one step please open an admin powershell session following command gci c:\blachchair\IIS\Spotlight\bin |
Unblock-File

Configuration Sync Error

The following error is received when the Configuration Sync is started
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Resolution

This can be caused if the Spotlight databases are on SQL 2008. To resolve, add the following line to the  Consumer application.properties
file and then restart the  serviceConsumer

spring.jpa.properties.hibernate.dialect = org.hibernate.dialect.SQLServer2008Dialect

Producer does not connect to Message Server

The following error is received when the Producer tries to connect to the Genesys message server

Error starting ApplicationContext. To display the conditions report re-run your application with 'debug' enabled.
[ERROR] 2019-10-27 11:07:04.654 [main] SpringApplication - Application run failed
org.springframework.beans.factory.BeanCreationException: Error creating bean with name 'auditClient': Invocation of init method failed;
nested exception is java.lang.RuntimeException: Invalid or missing Message Server configuration file

Resolution

An extra comma requires to be removed from the file (highlighted in bold below) messageserver-configuration.json 

     "tlsEnabled": false,

      "useADDP": true,

      "warmStandbyBackupDelay": 2000,

      "warmStandbyBackupHost": " ",dlaaeucmfw01-01.walgreens.com

http://dlaaeucmfw01-01.walgreens.com/
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      "warmStandbyBackupPort": 2050,

      "warmStandbyConnectionTimeout": 10000,

      "warmStandbyPrimaryHost": " ",dlaaeucmfw01-01.walgreens.com

      "warmStandbyPrimaryPort": 2050,

      "warmStandbyReconnectionRandomDelayRange": 5000,

      "warmStandbyRetryDelay": [

        100,

        500,

        5000

      ]

    }, 

    

  ]

}

Spotlight Loader will not start

After upgrade, the Spotlight Loader will not start

Resolution

There is a duplicate entry for the  that cause the service not to start.<securityCryptographyConfiguration> 

Remove on of the entries, Lines 10-14 or 76-80

http://dlaaeucmfw01-01.walgreens.com/
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